II. Chromatographic The interaction of ions during the absorption process has frequently been exploited to study the mechanism and kinetics of ion absorption (4, 6, 17) . Generally ions of similar valence have been used, although Middleton and Russell (14) have proposed a mechanism of ion absorption based primarily on the interaction of Sr and Rb. It has been recognized for some time that polyvalent cations often exert a striking influence on the absorption of monovalent ions. Viets (18) demonstrated that the alkaline earth metals and Al accelerated the accumulation of K and Br by excised barley roots and ascribed the effect to a metabolic or membrane phenomenon. Calcium had either a depressing or stimulating effect on K uptake depending upon the concentration of the latter (16) .
Hydrogen ion has been implicated in the Ca effect. Arnon and Johnson (1) found that the deleterious effect of low pH on the growth of lettuce and tomato could be lessened by increasing the Ca content of the nutrient solution. More recently Ekdahl (5) has demonstrated that Ca effectively overcame the harmful influence of low pH on the elongation of root hairs. The work of Fawzy et al (7) indicated that pH was also a factor in the behavior of other polyvalent cations in addition to Ca. The stimulating effect increased markedly percentagewise as the pH of the external solution decreased. Wadleigh and Bower (19) (12) suggested that Ca increased the affinity between K and a postulated carrier but decreased the velocity of the metabolic phase of K uptake in a second independent reaction.
In the experiments to be described, the effect of Ca on the absorption of several monovalent cations has been investigated over a wide range of pH. In addition, the relationships of various monovalent cations and pH in the absorption process have been examined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Excised roots of barley, California Mariout 1956 crop, were used in these experiments. The plants were grown and the root material harvested as previously described (11) . To pliedl to all data. In most cases, the correction had relatively little effect on the shape or magnitude of the absorption curves. twso ions. Just as in single salt solutions, K absorption is stimulated at the lower pH values and Li absorption is abolished in the presence of Ca.
The absorption of K in the presence and absence of Ca froml solutions containing various ratios of K to Li was compared. One set of solutions contained 5 meq/1 of KBr and increasing amounts of LiBr up to 50 meq/I. The other set was similar but contained 5 meq/1 of Ca as CaBr.,. In both sets the pH was controlled at 6.5 andl the absorption period was 3 hiours. In this particular root material and at these concentrations, Ca has a negligible effect on the absorption of K at pH 6.5. The results are given in figure 4 . In mixtures of K and Li, the absorption of K is reduce(d witlh increasing concentration of Li.
At 50 meq/1 of Li, K absorptioni falls to about 20 %/, of its absorption in the absence of Li. WVhen Ca is present lTi essentially exerts no effect even at Li-K -atios of 10:1.
Hydrogen is preselnt on root surfaces in an exchangeable form (20) . Burstrom The relationship between pH anid absorption is particularly striking in nmixtures of mono al1(l polyvalent cations. The effect of Ca on the absorption of the monovaleint cation is both a function of the pH of the external solution andl the particular monovaleint cation involved. In solutions of K, Rb, and Cs, the presence of Ca may' enhance, (lepress, or have no effect on the absorption of tlle alkali mletal cation (lependcinig upon the pH of the solution. The absorption of Na is strongly depresse(l by Ca over mluch of the pH range stu(lie(l. The eftfect of Ca oil Li ahsorption i. 
